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I am Ndrew Poon, a creative and art director around the globe, with over 12 years of 
work experience in the UK, Hong Kong, and Taiwan. Specialise in creating global 
creative strategy, integrated campaigns, brand identity, digital design, Ul/UX and 
interactive media.

Previously I have worked in start-up companies to get them on track and going 
strong. I then moved on to conceptual thinking in a top advertising agency. Create 
and lead big ideas and global strategies for advertising campaigns in multi-billion 
dollar corporations with teams in different countries.

2022 APR - Present
Creative director / OnePlus Europe
Focus on smartphone and its community. Lead creative projects for OnePlus Europe, work 
closely with advertising agencies. Brief agency and communicate with the management. 
Partner with various brands to come up with creative promotional campaign.

2017 APR - 2022 APR
Global creative lead & art director / Dyson
Focused in healthcare and new product development. It spreads across multiple product 
nature from home, wearable to automotive. Led different teams to create global advertising 
campaigns and launches. Define creative strategy globally and markets. Land the big idea 
into all different channels. VFX, CGI art direction. Create content videos, social and 
campaign visuals used across the globe. Mentor juniors and peers in a team of eight.

2016 MAR - 2017 APR
Global creative lead / NOKIA project
Led a global retail project for Nokia's biggest comeback with Android devices. Worked 
closely with HMD Global's executive team to bring the campaign to life in 26 different 
countries. Worked under Text100 agency in London.

2016 MAR - 2017 APR
Creative director / Diagnal
Create large scale online video platform(OTT) for Asia media giants. Managed design 
team of three based in Hong Kong

2014 OCT - 2016 FEB
Global art director / HTC
Led a creative team of three to produce Global scale advertising campaign from
ideas to art direction. Supervised yearly global product launch event like MWC 2015.
Worked closely with different regions on market targeted advertising campaigns.
Pitched ideas directly to chairwoman and executives for creative projects. Managed 
creative team of three designer across digital and print.

2013 MAR - 2014 OCT
Art director / MCCANN worldgroup
Created integrated campaigns across digital, events, press AD and OOH.
Brands: Glenfiddich, Balvenie, Tiger Beer, Johnson & Johnson, TWHSR,
China Trust, KAO

2012 JAN - 2013 FEB
Lead designer / Localiiz
As a lead creative for the company. Generated innovative promotional campaign
with new media. Coordinated with web developers, design firms.
Built up the branding with unique thinking.

2011 SEP - DEC
Event and graphic designer / TCOB media
Create designs for promotion events, web and brand identity.
Clients include: San Miguel, Rio Mints, The Bodyshop

2011 APR - SEP
Graphic designer / DNA advertising
Mainly worked with pharmaceutical companies. Handled various of projects
including promotion campaign, web animated banners, BTL materials and
branding. Projects involved Napp, Norgine, Eisai and their sub-brands.
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THE SCHOOL
2008-2010
BA(HONS) DESIGN IN ADVERTISING /
 LONDON COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION
As one of the first students from Hong Kong I entered LCC for 
2nd year directly. Recieved great education and inspiration. 
Projects have been selected for university course showcase.

2004-2008
HIGHER DIPLOMA / HONG KONG DESIGN INSITUTE
Majored in information design, my works has been selected
from the class of 30 classmates for every end of year course 
exhibition.
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OTHERS SAY
Ndrew is one of the brightest, creative, talented art director who
reported into HQ global creative team when I was the CMO. He is a
team player and a communication visual artist with a strong global
sensitivity. Most important, he is also a good storyteller with a
wonderful heart and sense of humor.

Idris Motee - CMO of HTC

During my three-years as Creative Director of Global Marketing at HTC HQ in 
Taipei, Taiwan I had the pleasure of working with Ndrew Poon as part of our global 
team.
I can't say we had the easiest of briefs or timelines, but Ndrew was always ready to 
meet the many and varied requests with zest and positivity. He was always ready to 
go the extra mile to get the job done, even with incredibly tight deadlines, but not 
just to get it done, to get it done right.

All this said; my strongest recommendation for drew was his ability to adapt to 
changing demands, his knowledge of all things digital and when something was out 
of his scope, his ability to learn and try different approaches.

And I believe his willingness to fully engage and give 110%, and his happy
disposition make him a joy to work with and a great addition to any team.

Mike Miller - Executive Creative Director of HTC

人地話

Global creative strategy

Consumer expereince

Holistic creative direciton

Storyboard and video direction

CGI / 3D art direction

Photography art direction

Digital expereince

UI design

Social content/ activations

TOOLS
Photoshop

Ilustratstor

Indesign

After effect

Premiere

Lightroom

CaptureOne

Figma

Sketch

Procreate

Keynote

Microsoft offices

用咩野

學校


